Name: _____________________________

Name: _____________________________

Phone Number: _____________________

Phone Number: _____________________

1. What kind of daily cleanser do you use?

1. What kind of daily cleanser do you use?

2. Do you regularly use facial masks? If so, which ones?

2. Do you regularly use facial masks? If so, which ones?

3. On a scale of 1-5, 5 being the best, how do you rate the charcoal mask on the following:

3. On a scale of 1-5, 5 being the best, how do you rate the charcoal mask on the following:

Feel of the mask on your skin?

1 2 3 4 5

Feel of the mask on your skin?

1 2 3 4 5

Ease of washing mask off your skin?

1 2 3 4 5

Ease of washing mask off your skin?

1 2 3 4 5

Impurity removal after just one use?

1 2 3 4 5

Impurity removal after just one use?

1 2 3 4 5

How clean skin feels after use?

1 2 3 4 5

How clean skin feels after use?

1 2 3 4 5

How skin feels after use?

1 2 3 4 5

How skin feels after use?

1 2 3 4 5

4. Which benefits of the Charcoal Mask are most appealing to you? Check all that apply.

4. Which benefits of the Charcoal Mask are most appealing to you? Check all that apply.

 Minimize pore appearance

 Minimize pore appearance

 Removal of impurites/blackheads

 Removal of impurites/blackheads

 Decrease discoloration of skin

 Decrease discoloration of skin

 Remove excess oil or reduce shine

 Remove excess oil or reduce shine

 Brighten skin

 Brighten skin

5. Do you want to purchase a Charcoal Mask today?

5. Do you want to purchase a Charcoal Mask today?

6. Would you be willing to help me get more opinions on the Charcoal Mask? If you share me
with 2 of your friends for a multi-masking pampering session you get a FREE MASK!

6. Would you be willing to help me get more opinions on the Charcoal Mask? If you share me
with 2 of your friends for a multi-masking pampering session you get a FREE MASK!

7. Would you be interested in a pampering session? Alone or with friends? If you have 5 guests
share your spa session you will get up to $150 in FREE Mary Kay!

7. Would you be interested in a pampering session? Alone or with friends? If you have 5 guests
share your spa session you will get up to $150 in FREE Mary Kay!

